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Meet the Real Hank Roth

In Relocation Industry since 1986
Greatest Accomplishment – Grandkids Update

Went from 10 to 13 since my last appearance
Biggest takeaway today – What are your Resources

Resources
Mobility LawBlog™
How to sign up:
1) Enter direct link:
http://www.worldwideerc.org/Blogs/MobilityLawBlog/default.aspx
Or

1) Go to Worldwide ERC® website and type “mobility law blog”
into search engine at top right corner of homepage
2) Select first choice from results
then
Click on “Sign up to receive e-mail alerts”

Resources (continued)

• The Government Affairs Forums
• There are five forums - Tax, Real Estate
and Mortgage, Regulatory and Compliance,
Global, Immigration,
Go to: www.worldwideerc.org and click on the
Government Affairs tab. You will find each
Forum on the “About Government Affairs List”.
Click on the one you want and it will take you
to their web page.

Topics
•
•
•
•
•

Hot Topics
Tax Update
Government Affairs Update
Forums Update
Questions and Answers

Hot Topic - Privacy
• Privacy Breach Issues
– Concern over best practices regarding “destruction” of electronic documents
containing Personal Identifiable Information and confidential or proprietary
documents. Risk of breach in today’s environment is real. (PriceWaterhouse
webinar)
– Third Party Risk Management – Accountability – EU/US Safe Harbor –
• New relocation industry focus on privacy concerns at the last 2 national conferences.
High priority led to establishment of a Privacy Task Force (Regulatory and Compliance
Forum). I am on the task force.
Issues include:
– Reasonableness of demands from corporate clients regarding third party
accountability.
– Need to educate clients and suppliers (white paper) to publish to clients and
suppliers.
– EU requirements to house all data in the EU especially regarding PII.
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Hot Topic - Insurance

Hot Topic - Insurance Coverages outside USA
• Inability to get adequate insurance coverage from suppliers

• Some insurance coverages ot available in all countries
• General liability coverage can be very expensive - $20,000 per
year and up
• This issue came up at the Regulatory and Compliance Forum and
is on the High Risk List of issues.
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Hot Topic – VA Relocation Program
VA Relocation Expense Issue
• Here is the Story (add link to the article that was published)

• Congress involved
• Industry is involved in responding
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Hot Topic – Timely Disclosure of Referral Fees

Timely Disclosure of real Estate Referral Fees
• Blanket Blanket Referral Fee Agreements

• New Policy Statement from Worldwide ERC
• Resource for Resolving Complaints – THE INTERCHANGE
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Tax Update
• Will Tax Reform Happen? And will it affect
relocation?
• Stakes go up for Foreign Financial
Account Reports
• Sign-on loans and bonuses: Taxable up
front?
• New legislation of interest

Tax Reform
• Will it happen in 2015?
– Consensus is “no”
• Little political agreement except on some business
reforms
• Any possible reforms have both winners & losers,
and losers won’t go quietly
• Administration and Democrats in Congress not
particularly interested in comprehensive reform

– But Much work being done to pave the way

Tax Reform
• Why do we care?
– Many reform plans go in the direction of
lowering rates and eliminating breaks to pay
for it. At risk:
•
•
•
•
•

Moving expense deduction
Mortgage interest deduction
Deduction for state/local taxes
Home sale exclusion
Foreign earned income exclusion

Tax Reform
• Current activities we are monitoring:
–
–
–
–
–

Camp plan from 2014
Senate Finance Committee working groups
House Ways & Means working groups
President’s budget proposals
Democrat middle income tax changes

• Wild cards:
– Nunes business cash flow reform plan
– Rubio/Lee flat tax plan
– Cardin VAT proposal

Tax Reform
• Another initiative related to tax reform
– Make important expiring provisions permanent
• Small business expensing
• Research tax credit
• Others

– Idea from Chairman Camp
• Helps promote tax reform by decreasing the current tax
baseline, making full tax reform appear to cost less

– Several bills passed by House, several in Senate
– Initiative might be supported by Democrats if
some of their favorite provisions are included

Tax Reform
• What are we doing?
– Renewing work with AMSA on strategy and
working papers to defend the moving expense
deduction
– Working to support NAR and Mortgage
Bankers on mortgage interest and other key
tax breaks for real estate
– Actively monitoring all work and proposals in
current congress

Foreign Asset Reporting
• Two reports currently required
– Form 114 (Treasury)-Foreign Bank Account
Report (FBAR) due June 30 each year
• Foreign bank accounts aggregating $10,000

– Form 8938 (IRS) must be filed with tax return
• Foreign financial accounts aggregating more than
$50,000

– Reports are somewhat duplicative, but not
entirely so, which engenders confusion

Foreign Asset Reporting
• Likelihood of discovery of failure to report will
go up this year
– FATCA (Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act)
reporting in effect
– IRS will get reports from foreign financial
institutions or governments about foreign
accounts held by Americans
– Will match those reports with tax returns, FBAR’s

• Penalties for failure to report are ugly
• Make sure expats are aware of requirements

Sign-on Benefits
• Companies sometimes offer inducements
to recruits
• Money up front
– Sometimes a bonus, with a “payback
agreement” if employee leaves within some
period
– Sometimes a “loan” which will be forgiven
over time if employee stays

Sign-on Benefits
• Regardless of payback agreement, or
papering as a loan, these amounts are
taxable wages when given
– Provision requiring repayment does not convert
amount into a loan.
– Conditional obligation to repay does not make the
payment into a nontaxable loan
– Even if structured as a loan with interest, IRS and
courts hold not really a loan because expectation
is that it will be forgiven rather than repaid, no
actual payments required

New Tax Bills
• Limit state taxation of nonresident workers
– S. 386. Similar legislation passed House last
year

• Extend mortgage debt cancellation exclusion
– S. 608, S351, H.R. 1002. Extend to January 1,
2017
– H.R. 5785. Make exclusion permanent

• Make state & local sales tax deduction
permanent
– H.R. 622

Government Affairs Update
• 114th Congress
• Executive Actions on Immigration
Reform
• Personal Information of Transferees
Moving Overseas
• Mortgage Choice Act
• FHA Anti-Flipping Waiver

114th Congress
• 114th Congress Composition
– House
• 245 Republicans
• 188 Democrats
• 2 Vacancies

– Senate
• 54 Republicans
• 44 Democrats
• 2 Independents who caucus with Democrats

114th Congress
• Issues addressed since November elections
– Language included in bill funding federal
government for remainder of
FY2015(September 2015) included expatriate
health insurance coverage exemption
– Compromise on Department of Homeland
Security funding bill for remainder of FY2015
once language blocking immigration reform
executive actions removed
©2015 Worldwide ERC®

114th Congress
• What can we expect in next two years
– Bipartisan comprehensive immigration reform
legislation very unlikely
• Bills have been introduced on high-skilled
immigration reform

– Republican Budget for FY2016
• No Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac privatization
provision as in House Budget
• Could subject the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau to the congressional appropriation process
• Committees will address tax reform
©2015 Worldwide ERC®

Executive Actions on
Immigration Reform
• On November 20, 2014, President Obama announced sweeping
executive actions on immigration reform
• Potentially allows approximately 5 million undocumented immigrants
to remain temporarily in the U.S. without the risk of being deported
• Also shifts resources toward more border security, reform the
immigration court system to address the backlog of cases and
create a task force to look at a federal strategy on immigration
reform
• Of particular importance to the workforce mobility industry, several
actions are intended to improve the hiring and retaining of foreign
high-skilled workers

©2015 Worldwide ERC®

Executive Actions on
Immigration Reform
• High-Skilled Immigration
– The US Citizenship and Immigrations Services (USCIS) is to:
• Ensure all visas are issued and improve systems for workers
to remain in U.S. for full length of their visa
• Develop regulations to extend the number and time of F-1
visas for “optional practical training”
• Issue guidance on the “national interest waiver” to assist
those in U.S. without employer-sponsored visa
• Issue memorandum to clarify when intracompany transferees
are eligible for L-1B visas
• Develop guidance to clarify what constitutes a similar job for
those foreign workers looking to stay in the USA

©2015Worldwide ERC®

Executive Actions on
Immigration Reform
• On January 30, USCIS issued fliers on the Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals as well as the Deferred Action for Parents of
Americans and Lawful Permanent Residents
• Since then a federal judge in Texas issued a ruling temporarily
blocking this particular executive action
– Administration is adhering to the order as it appeals the decision
– Administration pushed for expedited appeal but was denied
• On February 24, the first regulation under the executive actions
issued which will allow certain spouses of H-1B visa holders to apply
starting on May 26 for work permits
• Lawsuit filed to block H-1B visa action
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Personal Information of Transferees
Moving Overseas
• U.S. Customs and Border Patrol (CBP) makes the
personally identifiable information (PII) of individuals
shipping goods through ports available to vessel
manifest information companies
• This information can contain sensitive personal
information of the individual
• The companies often post the information online for
subscribers
• Individuals or their representatives can submit waiver 60
to 90 days before their goods are shipped requesting
information be withheld
©2015 Worldwide ERC®

Personal Information of Transferees
Moving Overseas
• These options unhelpful when transferee is
being relocated in less than two months
• There are other workarounds to protect the
information but are burdensome
• International Association of Movers (IAM) and
the Government Services Administration (GSA)
working on regulatory and legislative solutions
• Worldwide ERC® participating in effort to protect
information of transferees
©2015 Worldwide ERC®

Mortgage Choice Act
• On February 4, Congressman Bill Huizenga (R-MI)
reintroduced the Mortgage Choice Act (H.R. 685)
• H.R. 685 would amend new definition of qualified
mortgage from Dodd-Frank
• As result of Dodd-Frank, a qualified mortgage cannot
have fees and points of more than 3% of loan amount
for loans $100k and over
• H.R. 685 would expand list of items under the Truth in
Lending Act excluded from the cap to include, under
certain circumstances, fees paid to companies
affiliated with the lender and escrow charges (taxes
and homeowners insurance)
• On April 14, House passed H.R. 685 by 286 to 140

FHA Anti-Flipping Waiver
• Federal Housing Administration (FHA) rules prevent
FHA-backed mortgages for homes owned by the seller
for less than 90 days
• Under the rule, properties involved in a relocation
transaction are exempt from the 90-day requirement
• In 2010, FHA issued waiver of 90-day requirement to
help struggling housing market recover
• FHA extended the waiver several times but it expired at
end of last year
• Relocation exemption not impacted and still in effect
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Questions and Answers

